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PRIZE LIST FOR NEXT OTTAWA i BASEBALL MAKM8FAIR '
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Daths of Paie. Aüo. 30, Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Date op Fall 
i Term, Sept;. 2. Date op New Year Term Jan. 5, 1914.

No Entry Fee RequiredCASTORIA k
Increase of $250 For Poultry. !

Materials and Methods Used In 
Improvement in all Depart-j Building Up the Spheres, 

ments ; ----------

•'V
jump No Entry Fee Required 

Another Interesting and Instructive ContestFor Infante and Children.
At a series of meetings just h„M, ! QM.Y ONE PROCESS BY HAND, 

the various committees of the Cent", J 
Canada Exhibition Association revised 1 
the prise list far the coming Ottaw t ! That Is Sewing on the Cover», » Task ' 
Fair, making several improvements *o Which Machine» Are Not Equal. •
meet the wishes of exhibitors and tL I The Yarn» Are Woend by Machinery

Because Hand Work Wat a Failure.
There are few fans who realise lost 1 

how much work 1» required In the' i 
making of a regulation sized baseball 

The centers of baseball» are made of ! 
pure Para rubber In most cases, but 
the cork center ball which has been

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

460.00 SIXTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES $60.00
ist Prize—A fuH three month course of tuition, value___ $30.00
2nd Prize—One half of above, value..........
3rd Priz^—One third of.above, value..............
4th Prize-—One sixth of above, value .............

— $15.00 
$10.00 
$ 5.00 t.public.

An addition of $35 was made to t'n,. 
prizes for grade dairy cattle. This ■ 
provides three prizes of $20, $10 a:,
$5, to. be competed for by herds u ; 
four animals, each over one 
Many Ottawa Valiev breeders will
in this extension The usual offer; ..... „ __
ï?^çpr.N-,?. I

tion with the Jersey and Aberdeen | g would be “dead”—that la, tt would 
Angus associations regarding th«»v 1 not have the desired bounding quail- ( 
contributions. 1 'ties, the “life.” The centerpieces are

An excellent classification for fi l l \ generally made to order for the base- 
crop products, drafted by Mr J. Locki • ball factories. Die next process In the 
Wilson, was adopted by the Agricul j making of a ball Is the winding on of j 
tore committee. Grain in Sheaves, in ! Pure woolen yarn. There was a time 
sticks, vegetables and other prod tic- the yarn was wound around the
from the winners in the field cr . ^ara by hand, but soon it became nee- 
competitions, will be shown very art-i to get a machine which would
ticallv. Agricultural and ho.ti.-ul- wort « waa found In |
. , . .. . the times when the yam was woundtu.al exhibits will lie combined l u : by hand that the man to work

u 1 r. *., at 9 o’clock in the morning was pottingThe Horticultural committee, Vs ont better balls than he was In the aft- 
well as improving otessificatiou, fM ernoon around 3 o’clock. Winding by 
cided to have the roof of the hall matin hand was a tiresome job, and toward 
water tight for the next Exhibition, the late afternoon the men began to 
It is hoped a new hall will be built get tired, and consequently the yarn 
for the following year.

What To Do
Find out how many names of Canadian cities, towns, villages, counties and 
tow,hips you can make out of the letters which form the words : .

t V.'H . j

11- iPromote s D1 gastio n.Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

B BOCK VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Of ! Each correct name will count as one point and ten points will be added for 

penmanship and neatness.
Send your completed list to G. C. McLEAN, Secy, Brockville Fair or to *
W. T. ROGERS, Principal Brockville Business College.
N.B.—Every person is eligible no matter wher0 residence mdy be.
Successful competitors not wishing to use tuition may transfertsame.

. The above contest is in connection with the Brockville Fair. The awards 
^ will be announced in due time in the press. ^

i Brockville Business College \
j J BROCKVILLE ------- ---- ONTARIO W

j J W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

MtapeafOlo : >SZ m.PlTWa 

RodwUs Suits-

feÊL>^.
sIn6

Use»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLO.ïïi OF SLEEP.

F— jimi' j Signature of 

HEV' i-OHK.

» For Over 
Thirty Years jU O.

on CASTORIA :
was not wound around the ball tight 

The Poultry Committee received • enough. Many balls were returned to THF ATHENS REPORTEREXACT CQPi' OF V/SAPPEB. extra $250. By means of this »!. the factory because they did not pos- v 
the second prizes will he iitcrea- i eess the resilient powers, 
fiom $1 to $1.50 and the third prize Realizing that this personal defect j 

! from 50 to 75 cents. Poultry breed wae something which had to be over- 
I ers were given this generous treatment i eome’ a mac^“ for tte P"" ; ■
I so that their advantage in showing g"“ UPO“ ^
i . ___« ..... * . j , ^ Now all baseballs are wound by me-would be equal td that enjoyed by the chanlcal p^, Md mucb better work j
live stock men, who have fre.ght paid than man did or can do Is accom- ; 
both wavs tor them A new egg <ii- pushed. The- yam Is wound around 
plav was provided for. Prizes of $2, the Para under heavy tension, almost 
$1 aqd 50 cents are offered for thiH to the breaking point Consequently 
best dozen collection of eicli of these when enough has been put on the ball | 
classes of

THE OEWTAU* •OMPANY, N”W YORK CITY.

.. OFFICE.. ■

SOWING HIS WILD OATS ,.A

Poster PrintingREAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW
How many young men 

can look back on their 
early life and regret their 
misdeeds. ‘ ‘Sowing their 
wild oats” in various ways. 
Excesses, violation of na
ture’s laws, '‘wine, women 
and song’ ’—all have their 
victimJs. YJou have re- 
formed but what about the 

m) z ®eed you have sown—what 
about the harvest? Don’t 

Sag?* trust to luck. If you are 
at present within the 

I clutches of any secret habit
which is sapping your life 
by degrees; if you are suf- . 
fering from the results of 

^ past indiscretions; if your
V blood has been tainted from

. , .. .-*wm. any private disease and you
dare not v arry; if you are married and live in dread of symptoms breaking 
out andexposing your past; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent 
i e DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 

them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.
YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 

• placing your order.

Messrs W. A Is very strong and almost solid, due to 
Brown, -F. H. Gisbprne. and J A the tight tension used. In the days at 

«•ere appointed to see thr- hand tasking many bells were soggy 
this egg exhibit is made „n infc'-reai - f an(l soft because a uniform tension 
ing feature. The class ot Indian Rim coal<1 n0* be kept by the person wind

ing. There are three layers of woolen 
| yam over the para. For about an Inch 

yam of bins

eggsÆm m
Bel ford

m.Æb ner Ducks was added, with priz 
. totalling $12.

The Horse committee augmented i pl* ,
t!.e lund for Agricultural classes hr llT f
Î—».«'«“!"» »" orr„ ZZÏZÏ’Z’ZTJXfS. « ! ;•
Purpose section. As a general pur but ls onIy 0f one ply | j
pose horse has been required to he Naturally it develops that something ! ' 
suitable for either wagon, buggy or |o cover the wool yarn must be used in 
plough (he change was natural. Priz - order to keep tt from unwinding. The 
in the general purpose class now con ball must be solid, so that when tt 
sist only ot single horse and team, comes In contact with a bat the 
attached to vehicles. A new clas,, threads will not break or move out Of 
Aged P.ircherona, was added with ! place. It has been found that camel’s 
prizes of $40, $30, $25 and $20. The halr stretched yam is the best for cor- 

j special high jumping for $150 purs , ®rinB ba" the wool has beau 
1 provided last vear as a Dominion Ex- pnt on and the hall is the size desired, 

hibirion feature, is responsible tor ad i ™s halr 18 Pot on wet, and when tt ;
dries a contraction takes place, mak- 
Ing the ball more firm and at the same 
time solidifying It Only a thin layer- 
of the camel's hair Is used. Just 
enough to warrant the wool yam keep- 
tog In position. After the drying proc- 

Dairy branch will be given a spare ass is over a very fine.layer of spe-
for a valuable feature which I r dally made cement ls applied by
Ruddick announced would be furnisi - means of dipping the ball Into the 
ed for the education of dairymen. Tb fluid. Then the ball ls ready to cover.
Ontario Department of Agriculti.;e
will supply a lecturer at the bot’er borsehlde, the best material, tt ls claim
making competitions, and will ai» «4. which has been found to be of good ; 
make a display showing fermentations fOT. theJS“fe'^g.W.hlC<i " ba“‘
An innovation in this department will gfa' TUa ** c,Ut '.nt0 »* W*
b- lectures on bee-keep ng in a tent *ape by means of pin dies which also  .

r, . . ' r“*» “ Lru“ : punch small holes around the edge of , _____ ____
ne.r l.he D.,uv building. I Oie hide to be nsed In the sewing. The ‘'AROUND THE WORLD” On the

ball ls sent to the men doing the sew- —, . _ _
! tag. which Is now and always has been “Empress of Asia” from 0-£X VV -JvlTT il iT Nfr
done by Hand. Machines have been .
tried, but not one of them has proved Liverpool, JUNE 14

, r , ,, .... equal to the task. The men who sew
j.aio ones, the expert Maitland on the covers must be experienced and 

in - rower, addressed the Counties yery capable in their work. This sew- 
Couucil in support of an application to.* tng process must, be done with great 
a grant ,ff $100 to aid in covering ' b" accuracy.
overhead expenses of making a display tiresome and rather tedious, and so tt
of'Mclntoth Reds from the orchards of is. A man working at his fastest can HnlDflÇPolfÛPC, Hnir
Leeds, Grenville, Dundas, Stormont, do only two to three dozen a day. lUlllOOVOlVtil o UU Udij
and Glengarry at the big horticultural With the covers sewed on the finish- |£!ThPn pvnllnoi„„„ .. „
show in Toronto next November. Mv •“* °P processes come next Natural- eI7rn excursions to the Cana-
Jones had been assured of a similar ^ Jnst after tbe “^Ing has been com- i adian West
grant from the three counties to tbe Pleted the seama ^ rather rough. A .
east of Leeds and Grenville, which I ^«d baseball, it one wUI notice to Every Tuesday. Very low fares, 
would be supplemented hy anothe °Ter«1 on ,iT„ n . ■ ri i big the seams. A pitcher, if be had to$100 from the Ontario Government pse a ball with rough seams, would not
The speaker was very optimistic of tbe | be able to do his best work, as a bulge „ , , ... „
results that would accrue to the St. to the ball would be trying to him. j “oata!sl°la,frpb
Dawrence Valley Counties from an ml-1 roughness would make the fingers | Court House Ave.
vertising standpoint and exeressed sore from the continual rubbing, i Ao-encv fm- oil ........ r .
himself as being verv hopeful of win- Therefore to do away with this the ball ! ^ 8 IIP Lines
ning ihe banner prize of the show to put In a rolling machine, which
He had made an inspection of the or- presses ont the rough seam and makes
chards between Cornwall and Laos- the ball smooth all over. This done,
downe, and never saw the prospects the trademark Is stamped on. together
hette for . great crop of apples in ^ 016 guarantee. ^ and weight of
well-sptuy.,1 orchards. He believed *he ba,L 166 balta are then tah®0 to
the cream or the St. Lawrence Coun- toe Packing ^ where they are
ties, carefully selected, could beat the I
vest of Ontario. ther wrapped In tin ton They are then

. » m - r e -, i , . , . sealed in pasteboard boxes and areMr W. H. Smith of Athens, the D.s- ready for shipment 
trict Representative, ably supported There are surprising numbers ot 
the appeal made by Mr J ones. While baseballs used in tills country and in 
this was essentially a dairy district, h ' other countrh *» tv some extent, but out 
believed the farmers could add raateri- of every lf>i <ivzen tt is claimed that 
ally to their revenue by the cultivation but one ball -imes back for being in 
of fruit. Along this line the Deparr- bad condition Springfield Republican.
“lent was assisting the farmers wit'i 
good results.

tM
<•mp
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Commercial Work

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates. *

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. 

D-SY.cu.?a“foLMLNnTS’ K'DNEY “d BLADDER Dia*
CONSULTATION FREE. Books Fm on DUeuei of Men. If unable to cell, write 

for a Question Blank for HOME TREATMENT .

ing $100 to the open jumping, this 
year, the special contest hiring dropped 

Much prominence is to be given lec
tures and illustrated exhibits by the 
Dairy committee. The Dominion

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
'NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed to our

ri„, ,, ——------- Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor,
ont. If you desire to see us personally call at our Medical Institute in 
uetroit as we see and treat no patienta in our Windsor offices which are 
used for correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. 
Address all letters as follows:

The Reporter, Athens.
Most balls are covered with alum tan

LUMBERING
and

& kennedy- o-l

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK GRANT FOR FRUIT EXHIBIT
!

I am installing a
8639.10 New Mill■ F ull particulars on application.

The work appears to be
near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for suie and delivery may be 
made now.

A. GRÎHAM, CITY AGENT

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 curds of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.tMLili

SHINGLES -When yon want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

Customer: “What constitutes good paint?”
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the material, used, the pro

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more 
no less. '

"Sherwln- Williams Paint. Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
hnseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors aie 
products of the Company's own dry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Companya They embody she most advanced ideas in paint 
c*^,o*’* such high quality materials, such care and attention,
S.W.P, must be and is good paint all the way through, ”

«

F BLANCHER, Athensi

FREEK TO FUR SHIPPERS
Jhc mont accurate, reliable and only Market Report

4^ "®Ifr üSfiubrrt Btjtpprr"
Mailed FBKE to those Interested in Raw Fun

IBID III troua NAME ON N EOTTAl-TOMT
It s not a Trapper's Guide, but » publication issued 
every two weeks, which gives you reports of what is 
doing in all the Markets of the World in America» 
Raw Furs. This information is worth hundreds of 
dollars to you.
wnt, fur tt—nom—m rum*

A. B. SHUBERT
lie Largest House f, the World dealing eiclesir.l, I, 

American Raw Furs
2S-27 W. Wcfcltsw SI., Dept, 132CHICAG0, ILL, I.SJL

x
“ Three Removes are as 

Bad-as a Fire"

iSHd5£=S£=

A Technical Move.
“What did that yonsg lawyer chap 

any. Matilda, when you told him tt was 
time to go?"

"He Immediately began argument for 
a stay ’’—Baltimore American

Everything in Shelf and Heavy- 
Hardware

IIPROMPTLY SECURED! Dr. de Van s Female Pill»

ill cheep imitations. Dr. de Vaa’a arc vM at
n.*.bail£ln KtLor Î,10- ilailed to any address.*na to»bell Dreg Co., at, Cathartnee, Onu

Paints, (,)ii.-. Glass, Putty, Eic.
In all countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION,
SM University St., Mont Hal.

rattans leaves always some «ber
E. J. PURCELL, Athens open to eeoe at a lemedy.-Oervantea.

}

ÂVegc table Prepardtionfor. 
slndlallng theToodamtiteg/ 
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